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odorant access to olfactory sensors on the anc crustaceans, including the
tennules of aqua
nature of some remaining unanswered quesons, and a brief comparison with the situaon

in crustaceans that exhibit a terrestrial lifestyle.

Abstract
Aquac crustaceans detect odorants in their
uid environment using baeries of microscopic cucular

sensilla, termed aesthetascs, which
are arrayed along their antennules. Because
ny they operate at small
these structures are 


ow
Reynolds numbers, implying that uid
around and within the sensor arrays is laminar.
Access of odorants to the sur face off the aesthetascs therefore occurs primarily via molecular diusion, a process that in most crustacean
species appears to be enhanced by antennular
icking behavior. Depending upon the density
off the sensor array and the size and structure
of the individual aesthetascs, 
icking may enhance ‘leakiness’ of the ow through the sensor array, thereby decreasing the distance over
which odorant-laden uid must be molecularly
di
used to the surface of the individual aesthetascs. Here we review theorecal considera
ons of the uid mechanics involved with
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1.
Introducon
Crustaceans have a central nervous system
largely devoted to capturing and analyzing
the olfactory environment. Much of their
brain (as much as 40 % in some species, but
50 % or more in terrestrial hermit crabs) is
devoted to the analysis of incoming olfacng those signals with
tory signals, integra
inputs from visual, mechanical and taste
receptors on the head appendages, and to
generang
 behaviors that enhance their efciency in detec
ng olfactory signals. There
are signicant gaps in our understanding
of these processes at the cellular and subcellular level. For example, crustaceans have
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contact chemoreceptors on their legs as
well as on their antennae. A major aspect
off acve
 chemorecep
on in crustaceans
involves probing the substrate with their
dactyls, probably integrang the chemosensory input with the simultaneous input from
contact mechanoreceptor neurons housed
within the same sensilla. We have li
le
on beunderstanding of how this integra
tween this par cular subset of chemical sensors and mechanoreceptors occurs and how
it is used to aid in detecng
 and processing
odorant signals. We also have li
le understanding of how informa
on obtained from
contact chemoreceptor sensilla located on
their dactyls integrates with that from the
olfactory sensilla located on their antennules. A separate but related problem is how
crustaceans u
lize mul
ple signals obtained
from the environment to track an odorant
to its source by locomo
on upstream. Water or air-borne odorants are detected with
the aid of their antennules and in almost all
crustacean species, these animals are capicking their antennules. This chapter
able of 
will focus on remaining problems pertaining
to the 
uid mechanical aspects of this phenomenon.
 and terrestrial
The antennules of aquac
crustaceans are their nose and are equipped
with ba
eries of odorant-detec
ng sensilla.
The sensilla are microscopic structures that
operate at small Reynolds numbers. The
Reynolds number, Re, is a measure of the
rao of iner al to viscous forces; it is calcu/, where U
lated from the formula Re = UL/
is velocity, L is diameter of the object being
considered, and  is the kinemac viscosity.

For large Reynolds numbers (>>1), uid ow
on of odorants
is turbulent and the distribu
is controlled by turbulent mixing processes,

while for small Reynolds numbers the ow
is laminar and odorant distribu
ons are conusion. Therefore,
trolled by molecular di
even though the distribuon
 of odorants
within ambient 
ows in oceans, streams, and
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the atmosphere is typically turbulent, transport on the small scale to the surfaces of
chemosensory sensilla occurs under laminar
condions where slow molecular diusion
icking endominates. How does antennular 
hance odorant capture in this laminar ow

environment? We herewith review what is
currently understood, and what remains to
uid mechanics of
be explained, about the 
crustacean antennular icking.

2.
Aesthetasc distribuon and icking
 imbedded
Odorants are scalar quanes
in 
uid environments. They are distributed
from their sources by large-scale advecve,

ow as patchy 
laments that vary
turbulent 
in space, me, and density relave to the
odorant source (Fig. 1). These lamentous
odorant signals are sampled by the olfactory organs of the animals and may provide
informa
on about the locaon of the odorant source (Finelli et al. 1999; Webster et
al. 2001; Grasso and Basil 2002). Microscale
access of odorants to olfactory receptors in
general, and to those of aqua
c crustaceans
in par cular, is characterized by laminar
ow within arrays of small specialized sen
silla situated on the antennules (
rst antennae). These sensilla, referred to as aesthetascs in crustaceans, are blunt-pped

setae
100 –1 700 m long by 10 – 30 m in diameter, depending upon the species (Snow1973;
Tierney et al. 1986; Mellon et al. 1989) and
occur in arrays on the ventral surface of the
more lateral of two mobile 
agella on each
antennule (Fig. 2).
In almost all crustacean species the aesagellum is capable of ickthetasc-bearing 
agellar sha is
ing behavior, by which the 
quickly moved directly or obliquely ventrally
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bu
on of a high density array is even more
extended in clawed lobsters, such as Homarus americanus. At the other end of the
densityy/distribu
on spectrum, the array of
sh extends
aesthetascs in freshwater cray
along the enre ventral half of the lateral
antennular 
agellum, and the distribuon of
aesthetascs along the agellum varies from
a sparse one or two per antennular annulus
at the proximal end of the array to no more
than four per annulus near the distal end of
the array (Fig. 3).
Fig. 1 Planar laser induced uorescence image

of odorant distribuon 1.5 m downstream from
where the source odorant was released into the
ow. A 488 nm wavelength laser illuminated
uorescein dye embedded within the odorant
release. Flow was created within a 25 m long
laboratory ume with a mean water velocity
of 7 cm/s, with movement from le to right in
the image, within a total water depth of 25 cm.
Concentraon,
 C
C, is normalized by the percent of
on, Co
the source concentra

for a short distance and then is returned to
its previous, normal posture.
Antennular icking has a
racted aenon due to its obvious associa
on with olfactory recep
on. This icking is analogous
 of odorant. However, the
to taking a “sni”
purpose of 
icking has not always been
met with universal agreement. This may in
part be the result of anatomical dierences
among crustacean species with respect to
the dimensions of the individual aesthetascs
and, especiallyy, with the paern and density
of their arrays on the antennular agella. In
hermit crabs and true crabs, (for example,
the blue crab Callinectes sapidus) the aesthetascs are grouped in a high-density tu
p of their lateral antennular agelnear the 
lum (Fig. 2). In spiny lobsters the aesthetasc
array is also dense but extends along the
ventral surface of the antennule for a longer
rela
ve distance, rather than being conned to a short tu . This lengthwise distri

3.
Fluid mechanical consequences
of icking

In the hermit crab Pagurus alaskensis, the

downward ick of the lateral agellum iniates a dramac
 splaying acon of the dense

aesthetasc tu (Snow 1973), causing spaal
separa
on of the distal regions of the indi of each sensillar
vidual sensilla, that poron
sha believed to be permeable to dissolved
odorants (Ghiradella et al. 1968; Tierney et
al. 1986). As discussed below, that physical
separaon
 and the velocity of the ick ini ng the splaying ac
a
on can play a crical

role in the access of odorant-bearing uid to
the surface of an aesthetasc. It is not known
whether this sort of splaying ac on is found
in other species beyond crabs; it has not
been reported in either spiny or clawed lobsters.
Early analyses of the uid mechanical
eects experienced by icking antennules
were undertaken by Cheer and Koehl
(1987 a, b). Objects moving within a 
uid volume are surrounded by a boundary layer of
sheared 
uid: the molecular uid layer next
to the moving object is sta
onary, whereas
layers farther out from the object are char-
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Fig. 2 A The spiny lobster, Panulirus argus, with lateral antennule labeled. B Scanning electron

micrograph of the lateral antennule with the (1) chemosensor y aesthetascs, (2) mechanosensor y
sensilla, and (3) guard hairs, labeled. Note that the guard hairs on the le hand side of the image have
been removed to expose the aesthetascs (photo courtesy of J. A. Goldman). C The blue crab, Callinectes
sapidus. D Antennules of C. sapidus with the (1) lateral antennule and (2) chemosensory aesthetascs
labeled. C. sapidus aesthetascs splay out to increase the distance between the hairs during the 
ick, and
nez)
clump back together during the return stroke. (photo courtesy of M. M. Mar

acterized by increasing velocity, eventually
cal with the bulk ow.
reaching a value iden
The thickness and gradient steepness of the
sheared layer next to an object depend upon
uid’s viscosity, object’s size, and its velthe 
ve to the uid. With very small
ocity rela
objects, which have a low Reynolds number,
or with objects moving slowly through the
uid, the boundary layer is very thick. Re’s
of most arthropod olfactory receptor sensilla fall within the range of 10 – 4–10 (Louden
et al. 1994). When spacing between individuals of an array of 
ny objects, such as aesthetascs, becomes su
ciently small, their
boundar y layers interfere with each other
and the array acts more like a paddle than

like a sieve, prevenng 
uid from leaking
between the aesthetascs. This can present
a serious impediment to the free access of
 of
odorant molecules to the surface cucle
the aesthetascs themselves. Within limits,
however, this problem may be overcome
by increasing the velocity of the aesthetasc array relave to the 
uid environment,
thereby also decreasing the thickness of the
boundary layers (Stacey et al. 2002). It has
been argued that antennular 
icking has
evolved to sub-serve this func
on. For arrays
of sensilla where the spacing between them
is less than ve mes their average diameter,
 to changes
their leakiness is very sensive
in sensillar velocity within the Re range of
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0.1–10 (Cheer and Koehl 1987 a; Koehl 1995,
2000; Koehl et al. 2001; Reidenbach and
Koehl 2008). Because the relave
 velocity
of an aesthetasc during an antennular ick
depends upon its posion
 upon the agellar
sha , the extent and placement of the sensillar array can be important. To understand
the func
onal signicance of antennular
icking for olfactory recepon, therefore,

it is cri
cal to know the range of Re values
within which the olfactory sensilla operate,

sizes of individual aerealizing that dierent
sthetascs, their spacing, placement, and the
range and velocity of antennular movements
play an integrated determina
ve role in the
ec
veness of the dierent

parameter e
species. The spiny lobster Panulirus argus, as
men
oned above, possesses an aesthetasc
array characterized by close spacing along a
restricted region of the more distal antennular sha . This structure has been the subject
of theore
cal, modeling, and experimental
studies which indicate that given the mecha of the aesthetascs, their ponical properes
sion
 along the 
agellum, and the density of
their array, the downward ick of the lateral
agellum, occurring at a Re = 1 to 2, reduces
the boundar y layer of uid around the individual aesthetascs. This allows the array to
become su
ciently leaky for 
uid exchange
to occur during the downward ick phase
of the ick-return cycle (Koehl et al. 2001;
Reidenbach et al. 2008). These same studies
show that, by contrast, during the slower upward return phase, occurring at a Re = 0.5,
uid is trapped within the
odorant-bearing 
me for molecular diuarray, and provides 
sion to occur across the cucle of the individual aesthetascs, increasing the probability
of odorant molecules binding with olfactory
receptors within the lumen of the individual
aesthetascs.
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4.
Comparave
 aspects
From comparable analyses of aesthetasc
arrays characterized by very di
erent sizes,
morphologies, packing density and spaal

distribuon characteriscs of other species, one can derive hypotheses driven by
uid mechanical considera
ons. Similar uid

mechanical principles that have provided
insight into spiny lobster icking should be
able to be applied within this varied speciesdependent context to reveal the func
onal

of such diversity for the animals
signicance
on which they are found. For example, hypotheses could be formed concerning the
constraints that have driven the evolu
on of
di
erent aesthetasc densies and distribuons. One such crustacean that exhibits very
erent aesthetasc distribu
on compared
di
to that of the spiny lobster is the freshwater craysh
 Procambarus clarkii (Fig. 3). Its
aesthetasc-bearing lateral agella of the
antennules are normally held in a curved,
par
ally-ver cal orientaon (Fig. 3 A). The
aesthetascs are arrayed ventrally along the
distal one-half of each agellum, emerging
from the agellar surface at an approximately 45° angle (Fig. 3 B and C).

Figure 3 C shows the distal half of the agellum, where the aesthetasc array is characterized by pairs of (or occasionally, three)
sensilla on each annulus, posi
oned distally.
Each sensillum is approximately 100 m long
and 15 – 20 m in diameter at its base, tapering to less than 10 m at the 
p. A clear
nuity occurs in the aesthetasc strucdiscon
ture about three  hs of the way from the
p, where the cu
cle becomes
base to the 
opcally

transparent (Fig. 3 B). It is in this region that the aesthetascs are believed also
to be transparent to odorant molecules
(Ghiradella et al. 1968; Tierney et al. 1986).
Therefore, the most important uid mechanical consideraons in odorant capture
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Fig. 3 A Front view off the

craysh
 Procambarus
clarkiii indicang the lateral
antennular agella (white
arrows) in their usual upright
ng posture. B Light
res
micrograph of a living lateral
agellum and three pairs of
aesthetascs on its ventral
surface photographed with
bright-eld
 illumina
on. Note
cally transparent the
how op
distal regions are compared
to the basal sha s. C Scanning
electron micrograph of a
por
on of a 
xed lateral
agellum showing the normal
placement and spacing of
aesthetascs on the agellar
annuli. Scale marks: 100 m.
A is reproduced with
permission from Mellon and
Humphrey (2007)

will be those concerning the p region of the
aesthetasc sha . It is salient to menon that
the individual aesthetascs of a pair are separated at their 
p region only by about one
ons for leakidiameter, and this has implica
ness of the pair to odorant-laden uid ow.
ick their antenIndividuals of P. clarkii 
nules spontaneously as well as in response
muli (Mellon
to hydrodynamic and odor s
1997). The video frames shown in Fig. 4 are
from a series taken during a single 
ick cycle.
Each frame represents 30 msec; Fig. 4 A and
4 B were taken 180 msec apart during which
me the 

p of the 
agellum was depressed
by about 6 mm*. The mean linear velocity of
a point on the ventral aspect of the agellum
must therefore have been approximately
0.03 m/sec, and during the downward ick

the Re of an aesthetasc p region would
therefore be
Re = (10 –5 m · 0.03 m/sec)
/ 1.00 · 10 –6 m2/sec = 0.3

Although this value is less than the Re = 1
to 2 value calculated for spiny lobster aes
thetascs during an average downward ick
(Goldman and Koehl 2001), it is well within
the range of values in which velocity can
make a dierence in the leakiness of an array
of sensilla. However, as indicated by Fig. 3,
side-by-side spacing of the aesthetascs in P.
clarkiii is less than one diameter, similar to
on in another cray sh, Orconectes
the situa
propinquus (Tierney et al. 1986, cf Fig. 1);
ons remain concerning
thus, crucial ques

* At the 
p the distance traveled will be less, since the distal part of the agellum is 
exible and lags the
 
ick (Fig. 3 B).
main sha during the inial
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Fig. 4 Video frames from one complete ick

agellum (white arrows)
sequence. A Lateral 
posture at rest, prior to downward ick.
B Flagellum posion just prior to termina
on of
downward ick, about 180 msec a er frame in A.
C During the recover y phase of the ick; most of
the agellum maintains a rigid form during the

upstroke. D Frame taken just a er the agellum
arrived at the original rest posture

the eects

of close inter-aesthetasc spacing
and the extent to which they are suciently leaky to be maximally exposed to fresh
odorant-bearing water during the 
ick cycle.
Aesthetascs occur along the ventral margin of the lateral antennular 
agellum, and it
is important to discuss whether uid meches of the 
agellar sha itself
anical proper 
inuence

access of odorant-laden water
to the sensor array. Humphrey and Mellon
(2007) mathemacally modeled the ow
eld past the lateral agellum during the ick


cycle. The 
agellum was assumed to be a rigid, tapering curved sha hinged at the base
exural proper es during
(but see Fig. 3 for 
the ick sequence) and of cylindrical cross
secon (Fig. 5). During a standard downward
ick and return the Reynolds number along
agellum (Reef) varies according to the
the 
curves in Fig. 5 B, although only the region of
the aesthetasc array (with a leakiness rao:
z/LLf = 0.5 o 1.0, where z is any point along
a agellum of length Lf) is important for our

In both movements Reef deconsideraon.
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creases with increasing z/LLf due to a reducon in 
agellum diameter and in the normal
component of velocity closer to the 
p. Using the Flow and Heat Transfer Solver (FAHTSO) code developed by Rosales et al. (2000;
ons were made to
2001) numerical calcula
determine the transient, developing 2-dimensional moon of water past a circular
cylinder, ulmately

a
aining a value of Reef
= 50 for a downward ick or Reef = 30 for an
upward return trajectory. The result of these
calculaons

are shown in Fig. 5 C where Uin /
Uo is dimensionless velocity, t* is dimensionless 
me, and xf /d
/df is the dimensionless distance traveled by the approaching ow in
units off the agellum diameter. From these
ed boundary condions
curves and speci
the near-eld ow streamlines around the
agellum could be calculated and visualized
as in Fig. 6. An important dominant charac produced within the ow is the deterisc
ces in the wake
velopment of paired vor
of the moving agellum (Fig. 6 D). Although
off lile consequence during the downward
ick, developing vor ces within the wake of
a returning agellum could be potenally

benecial in delivering odorant-laden water
to the aesthetasc array along the ventral
agellar surface. The enhanced 

uid moon within the vortex can act to reduce the
thickness of the boundary layer surrounding
ve
the aesthetascs, allowing for the advec
transport of odors to penetrate closer to
aesthetasc surfaces. This process eec
 vely
decreases the distance over which slower

must occur, enhancing
molecular diusion
the Pêclet number (i. e., the rate of advecon of a ow to its rate of diusion) around
the aesthetasc surfaces for odorant delivery.
 role of paired vor ces

However, the specic
 needs to be crically
in odorant detecon
addressed through both experimental and
modeling studies. Addionally, because the
distal dendrites of the olfactor y neurons,
with their membrane receptors, reside within the lumen of the aesthetasc, molecular
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c model of the cray sh lateral 
agellum used in Humphrey and Mellon (2007).
Fig. 5 A Schema
The curved, tapering sha is assumed to be rigid and hinged (yellow circle) at the bo om during a
downward 
ick at angular velocity  in relaon
 to the pivot point in a standard X-Y coordinate system.
During a ick, the approaching local uid velocity rela
ve to an x-y coordinate system 
xed at point
z and normal to the secant R(z) is Uyf . The approaching uid generates components Unff = Uyfcos and
U = Uyfsin normal (nf) and tangent (t f) to the agellum.

B Variaon in Reynolds number Ref along the
dimensionless agellum during a 
ick downward ( = 5.24 rad s–1; heav y line) and during the return
stroke (upward,  = 3.14 rad s–1; dashed line). Decreases in 
agellum diameter from base to p and of
the normal component of velocity with increasing nearness to the 
p account for reduc 
on in Ref with
increasing z/Lf. C Heav y line is the dimensionless velocity, Uin/Uo , approximang
 the accelera
on of far 
eld
ow approaching a icking

agellum as a func on of dimensionless 

me, t*(~ tUo/df). The broken
line, x f /df , is the dimensionless distance traveled by the approaching 
ow in units of agellum diameter.
For a standard agellum, Uo = 8.63 × 10 –2 ms–1 and df = 5 × 10 – 4 m. Reproduced with permission from
Humphrey and Mellon (2007)

diusion of odorant molecules across the
sensillar cucle

must occur for eecve
odorant capture. While the thickness of the
aesthetasc cu
cle has been measured in P.
clarkii as ~1.9 m (Mellon et al. 1989) and
in Panulirus as ~1.5 m (Grünert and Ache

1988), di
usion coecients across the aes
for amino acids, which are
thetasc cucle
ve olfactory smuli for aquac

major eec
crustaceans, remain unknown factors in this
stage of the process. Ulmately, this gap in
our knowledge obstructs a complete and

11. Fluid mechanical problems in crustacean active chemoreception
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Fig. 6 Near-eld
 ow
streamlines with dimensionless
velocity magnitude (color)

superimposed for the 2 D ow
accelera
ng past a agellum

from le to right, according
to the far eld approaching
 in
velocity S-curve ploed
Fig. 5 C. Results are shown
at 
mes t* = 1 (A Ref = 2.6),
t* = 2 (B Ref = 25), t* = 3 (C Ref
= 47.1) and t* = 4 (D Ref = 50).
Between t* = 3 and t* = 4
the ow separates at the top
and bo
om of the agellum
 ow
to form a recirculang
region containing two vorces

downstream off the agellum.
Reproduced with permission
from Humphrey and Mellon
(2007)

on of the funccomprehensive interpreta
onal signicance of antennular icking in all

crustaceans regardless of our understanding
of uid ow around the aesthetascs themselves.

5.

to terrestrial lifestyle
Adaptaons
A number of crustaceans have adopted a
secondary, obligatory terrestrial lifestyle but
maintain their antennular 
icking behavior.
Prominent among these are members of the
hermit crab family Coenobidae, tropical
crustaceans that are exclusively terrestrial
as adults and which possess a highly sensive olfactory sense (Ghiradella et al. 1968;


Ri
scho and Sutherland 1986). The best
known member of this family is the Caribbean land hermit crab, Coenobita clypeatuss,
individuals of which are o en sold in pet
stores. The largest animals of this family
(in fact, the largest land-living invertebrate
in the world!) are individuals of the singlespecies genus Birgus latro, nave to islands
of the South Pacic
 and Indian Oceans. Except for a brief marine larval period, these
animals are enrely terrestrial and live as
omnivorous scavengerr/predators on remote
islands. They have a well-developed sense of
smell and can be aracted to suitable baits,
which they track employing an antennular
icking behavior reminiscent of marine hermit crabs (Stensmyr et al. 2005). No data are
available concerning the velocity of icking

antennular 
agella in either Coenobita or
Birgus*, but if it is similar to that of Panu-

* Bill Hansson (personal communicaon)

suggests that the velocity of an antennular ick in Birgus is
about 1 cm/sec.
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lirus (0.06 m·sec–1) then the blunt, peg-like
aesthetascs of Birgus (dimensions: 100 m
long by 40 m in diameter) must operate at
Re values only about 10 
mes smaller than
those of Panuliruss, since the kinema
c viscosity of air at 25 °C is more than  een
mes that of water (15.68 × 10 – 6 m2/sec).

This means that the aesthetascs of Birgus
operate within the range where boundary
layer shedding could be achieved by antennular icking, especially if the angular velocity turns out to be 2 – 3 mes higher than
that found in the spiny lobster.
The array of aesthetascs on the antennules of both Coenobita (Ghiradella et al.
1968) and Birgus (Stensmyr et al. 2005) is
dense, and in neither case are individual sensilla separated by more than two diameters
near the 
p. Therefore, quesons arise concerning the leakiness of the array to fresh
odorant-laden 
uid. Among the factors to
be considered when aemp

ng to arrive at

an answer is the fact that, in contrast to the
situaon
 in aquac environments, air-borne
odorants are volales and as such, exist in
the gaseous phase and have di
usion coefcients roughly 100 

mes larger than those
off dissolved water-borne organic odorants.
A second consideraon
 involves the physical
design of the coenobi
d aesthetascs. Unlike
c species of hermit
those found on aqua
 and
crabs and other crustaceans like craysh
spiny lobsters (Grünert and Ache 1988; Mellon et al. 1989), the aesthetascs are short
and stubby (Fig. 7). Electron micrographic
examina
on of the aesthetascs in Coenobita
and Birgus (Ghiradella et al. 1968; Stensmyr
et al. 2005, respec
vely) reveal them to have
an asymmetrical structure: the surface cu
cle of that region of the aesthetasc facing
the antennule is heavy and thick, while the
cucle

facing the environment is thin and
crenulated, possibly as a mechanism to increase surface area. Both studies cited above
have especially stressed that the short, blunt
aesthetascs of Birgus and Coenobita are
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Fig. 7 A Distal 
p of the antennule in the hermit

crab Pagurus berhardus, a marine species. The
tu of aesthetascs (black arrows) consists of long,
slender sensilla (image courtesy of S. Harzsch from
Hansson et al. 2010). Inset is a scanning electron
micrograph of the aesthetasc tu , courtesy of
B. Hansson and E. Sjöholm, from Hansson et al.
(2010). B Aesthetasc array (white arrows) on the
distal agellum of the antennule in Coenobita
clypeatus (courtesy of S. Harzsch, from Hansson
et al. 2010). Inset is a SEM of aesthetascs from
Coenobita, courtesy of B. Hansson and E. Sjöholm
from Hansson et al. (2010)

more similar to chemorecepve hairs of insects than to the long, slender morphology
of marine crustacean aesthetascs. Furthermore, the basal bodies and ciliary segments
d olfactory dendrites are, like
of coenobi
those of insects, surrounded by a lymph
space and are housed within the agellum

rather than within the sensilla, as found with
aqua
c crustaceans (Stensmyr et al. 2005).
These di
erences from aquac crustaceans
suggest convergent evoluonary

adaptaons that address physical di
erences (for
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 between
example, exposure to dehydraon)
the aquac
 and terrestrial environments.
Conclusions
Comparave
 studies on the aesthetasc distribuon paerns and size in a variety of dierent

crustaceans are needed to provide a comprehensive picture of the func
onal signicance
of antennular 
icking behavior to odorant capture. These studies should include experimental observaons

as well as modeling studies to
determine the most appropriate interpretaon


of the morphology and anatomical distribuon
of aesthetascs in crustaceans with a variety of
lifestyles. Of signi
cant importance are quesons about leakiness of sensillar arrays to uid


ow and the role of antennular wake vor ces


Adaptain abeng sensillar access to uid ow.
ons to a terrestrial existence are apparent in

some species as well, and these morphological
dierences

require 
uid mechanical interpretaon, given the di

erences between the aquac
and the atmospheric environments.
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